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We are World System Solutions or “the WSS”.  Our organizational culture is based on love, respect and service 

toward all of humanity, and we celebrate all their diverse and co-creative potential and right to self-expression. 

Every human being is a source of some wise understanding and carries some of the solutions to our collective 

challenges. No person and no organization have access to all the answers required to create a successful 

healthy future for humanity. Therefore the WSS intends to create a platform that will allow the global community 

to operate in concert and in orchestrated union to bring everyone’s precious gifts and understandings into the 

required quality of realized, organized and intelligently aligned functional capability necessary to effectively meet 

world needs and to solve world problems.  

Existing world management systems, systems of governance and reporting media platforms of all kinds, 

including social media platforms, leave many of us feeling divided, conflicted, unheard, polarized, misunderstood 

and in certain cases even silenced. In addition, existing organizational models and platform designs do not 

support large-scale constructive coordinated actions in ways that will immediately and effectively bring scalable 

expertise, resources and solutions to world problems. To positively affect this situation the WSS is proposing a 

new form of international organizational model and software support platform that allows information collection, 

integration and the quality of management necessary to support constructive orchestrated collaboration between 

all human beings who choose to share their concerns, perspectives, ideas, resources and expertise. 

The platform we are creating is called the PHOENIX World Transformation Platform.

The proposed PHOENIX platform is a robust collaborative organizational model and software platform that

includes expert international culture transformation facilitators whose efforts will be supported by PHOENIX’s

global information collection and management system stored in an artificially intelligent database. This 

information collection system is designed to support collaborative international development, implementation 

of solutions strategies and associated resource management and delivery capabilities. PHOENIX will support

the strategized alignment of targeted global communications, coordinated efforts and large-scale 

transformational projects. It will utilize various existing funding engines and non-profit's resources to support 

new and existing globally transformational social movements and their associated strategies and participant’s 

needs.  

PHOENIX will not operate within the dynamics or boundaries of traditional journalism, reporting mediums or

governmental information collection and strategizing methods. PHOENIX will accomplish its goals in an

integrous and non-profit mode.  

A System to Support Positive and Healthy Global Social Movements 

The described PHOENIX technology and organizational infrastructure support the orchestrated development,

funding and simultaneous management of many diverse positive and healthy global and intra-

national social movements throughout their natural lifecycles for benefit to the world. The PHOENIX system

will rapidly, and on any scale, organize the often very unorganized and potentially polarized, conflicting, 

fragmented and incomplete information sources from global societies into efficient, effective, highly 

organized and assuredly globally unifying, peacefully managed and long-term sustainable social 

movements and associated global change management efforts. Therefore, PHOENIX is a grounded,

practical, defined and refine-able path to global unification and unified action and way of developing 

methods for addressing global problems. Examples of these challenges are climate change, pollution, 

gender inequality, racial inequality, poverty, and collective 



management of precious resources. In order to effectively meet these challenges one additional function of the 

PHOENIX platform will be to help world governments to comprehensively re-organize, evolve and 

upgrade their existing dysfunctional and fragmented legacy systems of global management. 

As you read the remainder of this document we ask you to envision how PHOENIX’s integrative global 

problem and situation reporting system, strategy development system, and coordinated strategy 

implementation systems, all operating without political agenda, could have diminished the painful influences of 

COVID-19 on our world. How could this system have constructively and preemptively rather than reactively 

influenced and optimized social transformation and brought more positive results after the untimely and 

unnecessary death in the United States of George Floyd? (The Black Lives Matter Social Movement). 

How could humanity have better understood its collective problems, been better prepared and then more 

constructively worked with these situations before they happened? It is unquestionably better to take 

constructive, peaceful, cost-effective preemptive action rather than trying to react and play catch up after these 

tragic situations have occurred. Lack of having a system such as PHOENIX in place has led to vast death 

and suffering, and to the world’s peoples paying trillions of dollars, long-term damage to global financial 

systems, job loss, and significantly increased social conflict. Worldwide collateral disruption from COVID-19 

will now inevitably lead to further global domino effects and suffering. We can take healthy constructive 

action now, before this potential future unfolds, and do so in ways that truly and decisively serve all of 

humanity’s best good. These types of constructive choices will prepare us for our world’s future, COVID-19 

will not be the last global challenge we face. 

Collecting the Views, Concerns and Feedback on World Process 

• The PHOENIX international collaboration hub design will include:

o a complete global collaboration support organization, support staff, infrastructure and software 
platform

o collaborative discussion forums

o solutions development tools

o shared communications support tools

o shared collaborative design and development working environments

o the ability to collect and store transdisciplinary research information of all kinds

o the ability to collect raw data of various kinds from all global contributors

o in house research and data development staff

o a database of global transdisciplinary research information to support collaborative efforts

o access to external research institutions, universities, think-tanks, international governmental 
institutions

o trained collaboration facilitation staff

o strategy implementation support staff

o social movement support staff

Some of the information collected by PHOENIX will take the form of individual’s and group’s views as 

to what problems they perceive in the world and the developments they feel are needed, required, or 

that they would simply like to see co-creatively and collaboratively occur in our world. PHOENIX will 

therefore be a repository of current and historical comments on world process. In action, the 

PHOENIX collaboration engine will operate as a Global Co-Creation Engine fueled by 

contributed information, feedback, resources and energies. It will operate as a central integrated and 

up to date repository for understanding and learning about what is truly happening in our world, from 

moment-to-moment. 

Existing social media platforms will feed information to PHOENIX. The platform will also have its 

own dedicated user interfaces, computer applications, and mobile apps smart phones and inputs from 

internet users worldwide.  Users will have the option to simply “opt-in” to having their views and 

concerns sent to PHOENIX. The platform transforms and translates social information, human 

emotional energy, contributed intentions and issues into constructive aligned and coordinated 

international strategies, and targeted solutions-oriented actions and communications. It functions as a 

“Social Energy Lightening Rod”, which 



grounds into manifest reality the positive intentions, insights, knowledge and resources of collective 

humanity. It also functions to support optimally organized and democratically chosen, and intelligently 

strategized social re-engineering efforts and thus constructive transformation of humanity’s global self-

management process via the clearly expressed and understood will of the world’s people. 

• The PHOENIX platform will support a process of real-time, constructive and highly organized information 

received from individuals and groups representing all nations. This information will be synthesized, 

integrated and transmitted to existing governmental mechanisms, societal management networks, 

and organizations that together have the power, organizing capacity, infrastructure, technology and 

resources to effect mass large-scale coordinated global change. TPHOENIX therefore supports 

centrally coordinated, sustained transformational social movements, in all stages of their lifecycles. It 

also supports effectively managed global collaborative change and transformation efforts that are 

harmonious with our natural world. This achievement of orchestrated action has not been possible 

before due to lack of collective organized human intention working through an empowering, 

effectively organizing and coordinating system. I.e. PHOENIX.

A Blockchain Technology Based Engine

• The PHOENIX collaboration engine must collect issues of concern from any and all levels of all 

societies, globally, and in such a way as to collate the information, organize it, integrate it, 

synthesize it, and warehouse it in a verifiably accurate and integrous and easily referenceable 

way, for free by all of humanity. Therefore PHOENIX databases will be “blockchain technology based” 

and thus not corruptible, and will offer transparent real time access to all, including summary statistics 

and research data as well as access to the base raw data these outputs were derived form.

Giving Humanity a Mirror of its Own Intentions

• Collected global data inputs by all levels of humanity will, via PHOENIX, give humanity a mirror of its 

own intentions that cannot be broken by denial, special interest agendas, spin, misinformation, 

lies or manipulation. Whether PHOENIX’s process and arrived at intentions are driven by humanity’s 

virtues, higher values, compassion and love or by our fear, hate, greed, judgmental-ness, prejudice, or 

historical wounding, will be decided from the input information or “votes” of those who contribute to 

it (crowd sourced contributed ideas, information and problem/issue/solutions descriptions). These 

inputs will represent the influencing votes for the “future of humanity” that each person casts via the 

PHOENIX user interfaces. If we all choose to vote for humanity’s salvation it will be obvious, if we vote 

to further damage our natural world or further harm each other it will also be obvious. From these inputs 

collective strategies for global transformation will be arrived at.

This dynamic of accurate recorded reflection of the effects of our collective choices, intentions and global 
development preferences will foster rapid global learning and well managed global change. The 
fundamental change in world process that PHOENIX will offer us, compared to humanity's 

historical tendencies, is that we will all be obviously self-accountable for our choices. In addition, 

systems of governance and corporate influences can all also be held clearly accountable for their 

influences. There will be a crystal clear way to map democratic process to real world results, and 

corruption will become glaringly obvious when it occurs, thus it will be constructively resolvable, unlike 

in today’s processes of global management. We will verifiably and realizably “reap what we sow” as a 

more conscious collective global community. This awareness will bring optimal impetus and 

collective understanding for global transformation and healthy change to occur.

From this accurate, clear, precise, comprehensive, and undeniable reflection of all of humanity’s 
intentions we will all rapidly learn, grow, change and evolve and thereby move directly toward our highest 
potentials. As they learn from their choice's individuals, groups and nations will have the option to “change 
their previous PHOENIX system data inputs”, i.e. they can add new data records that counterbalance 

previous potentially negative views, emotions, beliefs, and also ask that their prior contributions be 

marked as no longer valid due to their having learned better ways, if this is their free-will choice. 

Both new and old



records will remain online for later review, as it is important to be empowered to follow the trail of our 

collectively arrived at history of choices, inputs and resulting local and global influences. It is also vital 

that we respectfully give people the time and room to learn, change, grow and evolve, without judgment 

for their past choices, at their own pace, and in their own free-will process, and then to have their new 

comments, ideas, issues and / or “votes” accurately reflect their evolving understandings of life, self, 

world, politics, economics, culture and humanity. 

Fueling Solutions Generation 

The resultant developed and optional PHOENIX platform strategies, solutions and project plans will be 

utilized to create real world implemented solutions that are affected in orchestrated concert with and 

by existing social, governmental, and economic institutions and non-profit and for-profit organizations. 

PHOENIX will thereby optimize and equalize global power dynamics and help people to maximally 

apply their personal power via their “voting perspectives, values and intentions”. 

Ongoing, Clear and Substantive Feedback to Contributors 

Contributors of concerns, comments, ideas, and information will be communicated with by the 

PHOENIX communications system staff in such a way as to verify that their concerns were accurately 

understood, accurately reflected in the PHOENIX databases, useful in their influence in larger strategic 

planning and are substantively valued, honored and cared about. Ongoing clear, and if available and 

feasible, substantive feedback from the PHOENIX staff to contributors about progress on their 

contributed issues will be made available to the contributors in order to assure them of when, where, 

how and why their concerns are being worked with and by who. If for any reason their contributions 

were not going to be acted upon then a reason would be given, (i.e. for example if their 

communications were hateful, prejudiced or violent in intent or nature). This ongoing interaction would 

represent a dialog and conversation which would unfold between contributors and downline WSS 

solutions mechanisms, staff and process that intentionally evolves and is refined over time. 

PHOENIX will help to manage and preemptively defuse global change related stress, unresolved 

cultural wounds, conflicts, misunderstandings, corruption and even the cultural shock that is often 

associated with rapid large-scale social and international change. All of which we are all facing 

globally and will continue to collectively face in the future.  

PHOENIX limits the potential for developing societies and nations to fall back into prior 

dysfunctional states and dynamics, due to negative reactions to ongoing global change and to failed 

and un-sustained change efforts. Many change efforts are non-collaborative, nationalistic, 

competitive or non-optimally arrived at, initiated, or are incompletely thought out, or not well 

strategized, organized, coordinated, resourced or implemented. The PHOENIX platform recognizably 

puts decision-making power back into the hands of collective global humanity and ensures that 

special interests and centralized money and power do not inordinately drive global social, political, 

economic or ecosystem change and developments. 

Supported by and Supportive of the Latest Scientific Research 

The strategy and project plan outputs from PHOENIX, as well as the analysis of all data contributed 

by people from around the world, will be informed by the latest scientific research which will be 

contributed by various international educational, research and not-for-profit organizations. There 

are masses of scientific knowledge and data in the world that are currently not being directly 

constructively utilized or applied, and this data can be utilized by PHOENIX to generate wise global 

transformation. When this information is constructively integrated it will support the design and 

definition of new and refined solutions strategies and plans that will then guide world process, 

standardized leadership education and local and global decisional dynamics. 

The data collected by PHOENIX as its strategies are implemented, will provide feedback to 

affiliated educational and research entities in such a way as to improve their science and research 

efforts. This constant reflective cycle will constitute a mechanism of accelerated development and 

evolution of human 



consciousness globally. This PHOENIX platform's organizational model is specifically designed to 

remain in constant learning mode, and to constantly get “smarter” and more evolved as it draws 

in more information, sophisticated knowledge, contributed social perspective, ideas and intentions. 

Therefore, it can be accurately described as a Global Engine of Organized and Orchestrated 

Transdisciplinary Human Learning that supports Accelerated Evolution of Human Consciousness. 

Distributed Global Leadership and Influence into the Hands of All Equally 

• PHOENIX will, by its design, capacities and operational process, build trust in the world’s populations 

that they matter, have a collective voice, have power, that their will is being effected integrously, and that 

they are literally co-creating the future world they want to live in. It will offer them a way to track their 

personal influences in the world in order to better understand and magnify their personal power. 

PHOENIX is a mechanism of efficient and effectively democratized co-creative global 

developmental steerage that anyone and everyone can contribute to in healthy ways, based upon their 

personal knowledge, expertise, creative capacities, values and interests.  In these ways it distributes 

global leadership and influence into the hands of all the people of the world equally.

• Even seemingly negative, hateful or destructive comments from contributors to PHOENIX will 

be respected, recorded, harmonized, transmuted and translated by PHOENIX comment evaluators 

into useful understandings of social dynamics or potential solutions strategies. This process will occur 

without any judgment of the contributor’s perspectives, intentions, beliefs, motivations or goals. All 

output information and strategies from PHOENIX will be focused on achieving positive, healthy, 

constructively managed global change and transformation. The PHOENIX platform's organizational 

culture is being constructed to ensure these standards are consistently met.

Supporting Rapid Evolution of Global Human Consciousness 

PHOENIX supports foundational integration and alignment of the global collective 

consciousness. Humanity has historically slowly, gradually and constantly evolved as we learn from 

experience. PHOENIX will offer the global community a clearly mirrored expression of what they 

care about, what they want, what they know and what they do not, how they choose to create their 

world and how they can alternatively do so, in ever more healthy ways. This system therefore supports 

direct, sustainable, rapid, constructive evolution of global human consciousness. It also supports 

coordinated cultural educational efforts that are social evolution supportive and constructively 

transformational in their effect. 

Ensuring Data Integrity 
• The whole PHOENIX mechanism of collaboration-based communication and information flow is 

standardized, transparent to all, verifiably secure, non-profit and thus certifiable and provably 

guaranteed to be integrous in its process to all societies and at all levels of all societies. It has a 

built-in data buffer and data verification and authenticity evaluation front end, which filters false data 

from being received and does not allow information from false social media entities or people with 

fictitious social media accounts to either add their false data to the system, or to “swamp the system” 

with false or corrupting intentions, issues, problems, communications and misinformation.

• PHOENIX will counterbalance polarized news media dynamics, politicized communications and all 
propagandistic communications mediums that threaten to divide and fragment our world populations into 
the inability to work together. Thus, PHOENIX will support a System of Sustained Aligned 

Globally Unifying Social Movements and Social Process.

• PHOENIX’s collaboration communications system is designed to be supportive of graceful, 

integrous, timely, efficient, national and international orchestrated global transformation and problem 

resolution based upon verifiably factual, timely and complete information. It will also drive the 

development of better informed and appropriate leadership globally, and nationally. It will empower 

leaders (governmental, corporate, religious and social leaders) to better understand world issues 

and problems and be collectively supported by their constituencies in addressing and solving 

them in constructive ways.



Therefore, PHOENIX is a literal global leadership education system, a cultural education system and

a system of cultural healing. 

Augmenting Current Journalistic Mechanisms 

• PHOENIX is an augmentation to current journalistic mechanisms and global management systems

and systems of governance and fills gaps that these existing systems are not designed to

understand, address or resolve or even become aware of. Simultaneously it will drive rapid constructive

evolutionary change in all these existing systems.

• PHOENIX guides and supports the literal physical manifestation in real world terms of the collective

creative intention of global humanity. It also efficiently ties the capacity to constructively mobilize

humanity and resources and to apply organized resources to unifying strategy developments in a

consistent way.

• The collaboration platform’s Information Management System tracks all the information that flows through

it, from reception to organized outputs, and tracks the ongoing evolution, process and efficacy of the

implemented strategies and project plans and social movements that it produces.

• The PHOENIX research paper outputs will be generated by an Artificially Intelligent Journalism

Engine (technology that exists today). These PHOENIX functions and their initial development can be

fully funded by ongoing contributions from the public and charitable foundations.

• The PHOENIX system will not be defined in its process by contributions or by any special interest. No

funding contributor will be allowed to influence any informational outputs from any portion of these

systems. This PHOENIX information collection and management system will be equally available to

and informationally contributed to by all socio-economic levels of all societies without favoritism.

Applying the Highest Values, Principles and Understandings of the Collective Good

The process of translating people’s concerns and ideas into solutions strategies will be accomplished via

application of the highest values, principles and understandings of the global collective good to the

process of evaluation, synthesis and integration of this data. The strategies, project plans, solutions

requirements and synthesized output data, and educational materials from PHOENIX can be

distributed globally through any number of carefully designed and targeted data distribution

channels that feed coordinative information to strategically collaborative groups, nations,

organizations and educational institutions.

Supporting Ongoing Collective Collaboration

PHOENIX will comprehensively support ongoing collective collaborative discussions, planning and

organization of peaceful activities between all kindred souls who wish to participate in support of the

PHOENIX’s output strategies. These affiliated groups will be empowered by being able to operate in

concert with the PHOENIX produced integrated strategies. Any operating social movement will have the

option of defining their own agendas, intentions, processes and strategies, independently of the

PHOENIX process, and functioning within the PHOENIX infrastructure as long as their goals and

process are verifiably peaceful and constructive.
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